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Chapter 1: Introduction
The specter of excess adiposity has haunted the American mind since the turn of the
20th century. By 1999, the director of the Centers for Disease Control (CDC) was putting
out press releases calling for a national prevention effort to fight this “epidemic” that
claimed the lives of 300,000 Americans each year.1 The CDC director encourage people
to treat it as urgently as any other life-threatening disease. A push by public health
officials and journalists resulted in the widespread adoption of the framework of an
epidemic. However, the American Medical Association (AMA) did not recognize it as a
disease until 2013.2 The condition in question is obesity, and these contradictions go to
show the difficulty of addressing this issue the medical community has had. On one hand,
longstanding research shows some correlation between obesity and heart disease,
diabetes, high blood pressure, and lower life expectancy. On the other hand, it has been
difficult for researchers to isolate the independent negative health effects of obesity and
what causes it. Still, the consensus of the medical community is that obesity is a lifethreatening condition that eventually leads to chronic diseases later in life.
Before this most recent focus on obesity, there was another period of fascination with
expanding waistlines. From the 1930s to the 1950s, obesity was public health enemy
number one. It was the subject of intense study by life insurance companies to utopianminded government officials. Very little was known about the health impacts obesity
before 1900. Obesity was not generally an issue doctors took interest in, and cultural
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views of obesity tended to be more positive than today. Being slightly overweight
indicated that you had the ability to provide more than enough food in a time when large
portions of the population were malnourished. Sincere investigation into the topic began
with the nation’s largest life insurance companies looking for the ideal weight for life
expectancy. Around the 1920s, the science of the thyroid was beginning to become
understood, and the first thyroid prescriptions came into use. For some period, the
treatment of obese patients fell nearly entirely to endocrinologists who prescribed
thyroidal medications to nearly all their obese patients. Eventually, the popularity of
endocrinology as a treatment for obesity fell out of favor. This is when psychology made
its move into the treatment of obesity.3 The introduction of psychological treatments,
combined with the political backdrop of the 40s and 50s, created an environment where
obesity was attributed to a mental or moral defect. This was an important shift in the
public’s perception of obesity. It marked the beginning of the blaming individuals for
obesity. Losing weight was viewed as a simple task, and the failure to do so reflected a
lack of character. This was an important cultural step that underlines how society still
views obesity.
As scientific research on obesity matured, researchers introduced a new definition of
obesity. In contrast to past studies that utilized average, median, or “ideal” weight, Body
Mass Index (BMI) supplied a standardized tool for researchers. Body Mass Index is
calculated by taking an individual’s weight in kilograms and dividing that by the square
of their height in meters. This new metric was more forgiving compared to older
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standards. Its introduction reduced the scope of the obesity problem on paper and
momentarily reduced cultural anxieties around the issue. Nevertheless, BMI numbers
began rising in the 1980s along with important cultural and economic factors
emphasizing obesity, and the obsession with obesity began again. Since that time, obesity
has been a significant focus of public health.
The current obesity “epidemic” is an expansive issue, dealing not only with policy,
but also cultural factors. This paper will mainly focus on the issue of obesity, defined as
an individual with a BMI greater than 30. Overweight, the precursor of obesity, is defined
as an individual with a BMI greater than 25 and less than 30. The proportion of the
population that can be described as obese and overweight is rising, and the already obese
are becoming even more obese. The proportion of the population with morbid obesitythose with BMIs greater than 40- is growing at a faster rate than overall obesity.4 Military
officials publicly worry that obesity will harm recruitment, with more than 71% of
military age recruits being at least overweight.5 In 1980, 43.7% of U.S. adults were either
overweight or obese. In 2016, that same group of adults is greater than 70%.6 This period
of public health focus on obesity comes after the cultural shifts that resulted in the blame
for obesity being placed solely on the shoulders of the obese. The treatment of obese
people in the culture and by the medical community have been massively shaped by that.
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These assumptions about obese people are a through line for all the attempts to tackle the
public health issue of obesity.
The causes for rising obesity rates are complex. At a base level, many public health
officials will say that weight gain is a product of caloric surplus and to lose weight
individuals must put themselves into a caloric deficit. This means weight is a simple
product of expended calories versus consumed calories. Since 1961, the average food
supply in OECD countries has risen from 2720 calories per day to 3244 calories per day.7
Relative to average wages, food is cheaper today than at any other point in the last
century.8
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Figure 1: How much food can be purchased with a typical hour of wages in the manufacturing
sector?

It is almost certain that this increase in caloric intake is at least a significant
contributor to the increase in obesity in the U.S. From an epidemiological review of the
obesity crisis, “Data on dietary intake in the US population, which has one of the highest
rates of obesity in the world, show a clear trend toward increased dietary energy intake.”9
Still, the public health profession has struggled to practically apply these findings into
public policy. At the other end of the metabolic equation, the average person does less
physical activity than in the past. The automation of manual labor in the workplace and
the rise of the automobile account for a large degree of this reduction. Despite this
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seeming straight forward explanation, empirical research that complicates this narrative
continues to emerge in the scientific literature, making it hard to make any hard
assumptions about the causes of weight gain.10
The increase in overweight and obesity and their effects on public health has been
significant over the past four decades. The prevalence of diabetes, heart disease, and
hypertension have tracked with the rise in obesity in recent decades. Through advances in
medical treatment, individuals with these conditions are living longer, more fulfilling
lives than people in the past with these conditions. Still, conditions theorized to be
strongly related to obesity represent the most common causes of death for Americans.
Obesity is estimated to be the primary contributing factor to roughly one-fifth of all
deaths in the United States each year.11 A 2021 study estimated that obesity cost the
American healthcare system an additional $260.1 billion annually, or put alternatively, an
additional $2,505 per person with obesity per year.12 Throughout the period of increase,
cultural and political responses have tried to address the issue and reverse the trends.
Obesity is a difficult topic for public health professionals to address because it is
impossible to tell a simple, true story about it that applies to everyone. This stands in
contrast to diseases like malaria, where after the science of the disease was understood,
the public health countermeasures were clear. Excess weight is likely linked to poor
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health, but there are many confounding variables based on an individual’s circumstances.
At the societal level, overweight and obesity are important public health issues to be
addressed, but the remedy for the condition is an inherently individual undertaking. On
the other hand, the lack of compelling story to tell the public made it difficult for public
health professionals to convince people that the issue was urgent and societal focus on it
was required. This has led to the public health community relying on sensationalist and
overgeneralized language to motivate action. Suddenly, the medical community changed
its definition of disease and epidemic to shoehorn obesity into these categories to gain
attention. This contributed to the politicization of the issue, as one side of the political
aisle adopted this language and concern over obesity into their political program. This
paper looks to evaluate the major political players responsible for creating, defining, and
influencing America’s obesity problem over time. Since obesity is as interdisciplinary
issue as an issue can be, significant sections of this paper will be dedicated to explaining
the cultural, economic, political, and scientific contexts in which this issue lies.
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Chapter 2: Historical Background of the Obesity Epidemic
Historical Perceptions of Fatness
For most of human history, obesity has been a fringe issue compared to chronic
malnutrition. Overweight women were generally viewed positively throughout most
cultures. From prehistory, where hunter-gatherer societies associated overweight women
with fertility and desirability, as exampled by the Venus of Willendorf to the plump
female figures in art popular throughout Europe after the Renaissance; there was wide
admiration of overweight females. 13 It is also important to remember the rarity of this
during times where food insecurity was more prevalent that abundance. For men on the
other hand, there has been a mix of cultural perceptions around their obesity. Men of the
Classical civilizations of Greece and Rome were often encouraged to maintain their
physical fitness, which meant keeping a lean figure.14 In the 6th century, the Catholic
Church named gluttony as a major evil impulse to be resisted.15 However, fatness was not
a cultural focus at any point and was often viewed charitably. Fond iconoclasts of genial,
jolly fat men were proliferated through literature- such as Shakespeare’s’ Falstaff and
Cervantes’ Sancho Panza- and oral traditions- such as Santa Claus.16
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For most of the 19th century in the United States, to the extent that obesity was
viewed negatively, it was through the moral lens of it being the product of gluttony. The
late 1800s were an important turning point for the status of fatness. Fat Men’s clubs
spread in popularity throughout the U.S. after the first one was established in New York
in 1869; members in these clubs were generally wealthy and required to weight at least
200 pounds.17 Portly men were common among politicians and other public figures. In
1882, Grover Cleveland’s supporters incorporated the cultural trope of older fat men
being wise and powerful to advertise their candidate.18 Up through this period, cultural
biases toward obesity were close to neutral.
Diets and weight loss treatments began to proliferate around the turn of the century as
fat began to be seen as less desirable. Art shifted to portraying slimmer figures and the
assumptions that fat meant wealth and power began to falter. Fatness also gained
popularity as a political insult. In Grover Cleveland’s second presidential term, his critics
attacked him as “The Fat Knight”.19 Criticisms of fat people centered on the large
portions of food they ate, or the frequency of their eating.20 Gilded Age economic
tensions led to the creation of tropes showing exploitative, rich businessmen as fat
gourmands. The practice of powerful people conducting business over eight course
banquets that involved massive amounts of food further perpetuated this image.
Prominent social critics of the time highlighted the contrasts between the material
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abundance of the rich and the crushing absence of sustenance for the masses. During the
19th century, Ellen Swallow Roberts stated that, “… the well-to-do classes are being
eliminated by their diet, to the detriment of social progress, and they and not the poor are
the most in need of missionary work.”21 This reenforced the association between excess
weight and poor morals. Within the first few decades of the 20th century, obesity had lost
much of its positive cultural perception and had gained significant negative perceptions.
An important factor to consider in any treatment of obesity is the gendered nature of
the issue. Although stigmas around obesity affect both genders, men and women typically
experience obesity very differently. Historically, obesity has primarily affected women
by marking them as unattractive and undesirable. On the other hand, obesity has affected
men by undermining parts of their masculinity. The physical impairments that severe
obesity can impose have led to perceptions that obese men are impotent or that they lack
ambition. If obese men suffer, it is usually constrained to medical and professional
discrimination. Obese women must endure those kinds of discrimination in addition to
the social stigmas of unattractiveness. Men must suffer from obesity a degree worse than
women for them to suffer the same level of social penalty. Slightly overweight men are
rarely the target of social stigma relative to overweight women and severely obese men.
However, this dynamic has rapidly changed over the last several decades. Societal
tolerance of overweight and obese men has largely evaporated; men are expected to
present at least athletic looking physiques to avoid judgement. Women may have
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overcome the double standard that weight stigma imposed, but it was not by way of
eliminating the standard.
The fat acceptance movement, beginning in the 1960s, derived a lot from the context
of the feminist and gay movements. In fact, activists in the fat acceptance movement
were almost all involved in another cultural movement of the time. A “fat-in” at Central
Park in 1967 marked the start of the movement. The National Association to Aid Fat
Americans was founded in 1969 to provide a structure for activists to fight weight
discrimination as a civil rights issue.22 In Los Angeles in the 1970s, a group called the Fat
Underground began to advocate against weight loss programs. Susie Orbach’s 1978
book, Fat is a Feminist Issue, introduced anti-diet ideas into the fat acceptance discourse
as a way to reject the diet culture that was beginning to calcify inside the American
psyche. Fat acceptance gained footholds in academic and legal spaces beginning in the
1980s. Workplace discrimination laws were extended by the courts to prevent employers
from using weight as a basis for discrimination.23 The legacy of the fat acceptance
movement is the Health at Every Size movement of the present. Health at Every Size
takes a weight neutral approach to health that looks to balance physical and mental
health, while focusing on non-weight factors that contribute to health.

Initial Measures and Treatments for Obesity
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As cultural views of obesity began to sour, obesity also caught the eye of early public
health scientists. The massive public health improvements of the early 20th century
rapidly eliminated infectious disease as the top cause of death for Americans,
Consequently, American life expectancy rose dramatically from the turn of the century to
the 1920s, especially for the white middle class. With this demographic shift, the leading
causes of death shifted as well. In 1900, tuberculosis was the biggest killer of Americans;
by 1921, heart disease was number one.24 The medicalization of obesity was made
possible by these advancements and the desire they created for further improvements in
public health.
Early scientific research into obesity began in the early 1900s. New Deal public
health reformers saw chronic diseases like obesity and heart disease as the next major
obstacle to conquer. The field of public health had been enjoying a meteoric rise over the
past few decades including its prominent role in severely curtailing infectious diseases
like tuberculosis and in managing the 1918 influenza pandemic. A lot of the academic
energy around this research was contained by the Public Health Service (PHS) and the
life insurance industry. Government-funded public health research was a blossoming
field during this period. New Deal efforts to create a nationalized health system in the
U.S. prompted the Roosevelt administration to reorganize elements of the executive
branch to provide an apparatus to monitor public health. The PHS was responsible for
conducting some of the most prominent studies on chronic illness in the first half of the
20th century. They conducted the first comprehensive survey of American morbidity in
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the 1920s; the PHS managed to report on the health status of 2.8 million participants in
the National Health Survey with unprecedented funding from the Works Progress
Administration and found empirical support that chronic illness- mostly heart diseasewas becoming the primary public health concern. The results of these studies galvanized
the public health community in search of causes and solutions. Later studies would link
excess weight and increased risk for heart disease. These findings would lay the
groundwork for a public health campaign against obesity that would go dormant for
several decades after the 1970s, but would roar back around the turn of the 21st century.
The most prominent early researcher of obesity was Louis Dublin. A Lithuanian
immigrant to the U.S., he graduated Columbia with a Ph.D. in biostatistics in 1904. In
1908, Dublin began a long professional career in the life insurance industry with Mutual
Life Insurance. Life insurance companies had begun requiring physical exams before
offering insurance to customers in the late 19th century. In his new role, Dublin was
tasked with determining the premium increase obese patients should have to pay. Due to
the physical exam requirements, life insurance companies possessed the largest and
richest datasets on the health and mortality of the U.S. population at the time. Dublin’s
early worked produced the first tables calculating average weight for each height and age
in men and women. Dublin was also the first researcher to establish an empirical link
between obesity and worse overall mortality outcomes. In 1929, Dublin found that men
25 percent over the average weight for men their height had overall mortality rates at
least 30 percent higher than men of average weight. This result prompted Dublin to
investigate how obesity was affecting mortality; in 1930, Dublin conducted an actuarial
study that linked obesity to a small number of ailments resulting in death, primarily: heart
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disease and diabetes.25 Dublin continued to be an important obesity researcher in the
insurance industry who was widely respected in public health circles. In light of the new
prominence held by heart disease as the nation’s top killer, obesity began to draw more
scrutiny from the medical field.
Treatment of obesity during the interwar period was dominated by the field of
endocrinology. Thyroid disorders were thought to be the cause of most cases of obesity.
In contrast to more recent framings of obesity, this explanation for obesity lifted a lot of
the blame off of individuals. While negative stigmas around obesity continued, the
individuals were not necessarily responsible for their situations. Obesity was merely the
product of a misfunctioning organ and could be treated as any other disease.
Additionally, endocrinology was a fast-developing field and drugs for the treatment of
thyroid disorders were proliferating throughout the early 20th century. Thyroid powders
and hormone treatments were popular through the 1930s. Thyroid treatments did result in
increased metabolic rates and significant weight loss. Unfortunately for obese patients,
the vast majority of them did not suffer from low metabolism associated with a thyroid
problem, so the thyroid treatments they were provided often endangered their health
severely. The growing recognition of the rarity of thyroid disorders relative to obesity and
the dangerousness of endocrine treatments led to the disappearance of these treatments by
the Second World War.26
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Diet pills were also a major factor in obesity treatment for many decades after the
1930s. The active ingredient in many of these pills was amphetamine. In fact, the
American population was consuming an extraordinary amount of amphetamines
throughout the middle of the 20th century. The popularity of these stimulants exploded
during the Second World War. Military forces on both sides of the conflict issued doses
to soldiers to promote energy despite tough battlefield conditions. By the war’s end, 16
million Americans had been exposed to the drug.27 Interest in amphetamine’s appetite
suppressant effects spiked again after the war. Drug companies formulated versions of
amphetamines designed to maximize these effects and began marketing campaigns
targeted at young people. Amphetamines, mixed with various substances and distributed
through numerous walk-in clinics, formed the rainbow pill diet popular among young
women in the 1950s and 60s.28 By 1962, the U.S. was producing enough amphetamine
doses for every American to have 43 doses per year.29 While weight loss was not the only
reason for taking the drug, it was a major factor in its popularity, especially among young
people. The drug massively fell out of favor in the 1970s when critical media coverage of
its safety risks led the government to label it a Schedule II drug and put significant
restrictions on its use.30 Amphetamine pills impacted American’s perceptions of weight
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loss treatments. It led people to believe that quick, effective, effortless interventions were
the standard to be expected.
Treatment of obesity changed sharply in the postwar period. The medical community
came to view obesity as a product of an addiction to food which indicated a lack of
character. The Freudian concept of oral fixation dominated much of the psychological
discussion on obesity in the immediate postwar period. Psychology blamed overbearing
mothers for babying their children, resulting in oral fixation and an obsession with
eating.31 The siege attitude created by the Cold War reenforced the perception that
obesity was the product of moral failure; from this point of view, obese Americans were
not doing their fair share in maintaining a healthy population to combat the threat of
communism. Obese men were not physically fit enough to serve in the military. Obese
women were threats to pass on their moral flaws to their children through poor mothering
which was crucial in Freudian child development theories. Both obese men and women
did not live up to the standard of the idyllic American, and by that were a cause for
shame and disappointment.32
By the 1950s, public health professionals embraced campaigns to advocate weight
loss as a way to respond to the threat of heart disease. With psychological explanations
for obesity growing, group therapy grew in popularity as a treatment for obesity. Group
therapy was popular in the medical community because it did not necessarily disrupt
doctors’ ability to continue prescribing amphetamines for weight loss and did not require
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any additional services from doctors. Early research on group weight loss provided
promising results; most studies found that participants lost significant amounts of weight.
These programs had strong Freudian influences, with a focus on uncovering the
unconscious compulsions that led individuals to overeat. Group sessions brought the
participants together in a shared understanding of their overeating and helped them to
gain a stronger self-image of themselves. In the 1950s, the American Medical
Association endorsed group weight loss as a preferred method for losing weight. In 1953,
the Public Health Service was supporting group weight loss programs in 19 states or
territories.33 Eventually, the practice of group weight loss therapy would lose its medical
association and fall into the domain of the emerging diet industry.
As obesity research progressed, researchers evolved different methods of measuring
obesity. Up until this point, deviation from average weight-for-height was the most
common measure of obesity. Louis Dublin’s original research that had linked excess
weight and increased mortality had relied on deviations from the average weight of the
sample. However, problematically for some researchers, the average weight of the
population increased from decade to decade. In the 1940s, the life insurance industry
shifted their definition of excess weight to be a set deviation from the weight that
maximized life expectancy- a weight that was lower than the average and median weight
of the population. By this definition, most Americans were defined as being overweight.
As research into obesity and its health effects the through the postwar period, researchers
looked for more scientifically objective measures of excess weight. A popular measure
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was skinfold tests that measured adiposity. In general, these measures were taken by
measuring the extent to which a person’s skin could be extended from their body at
certain points where fat was known to build up. Scientifically, adiposity measures were
as predictive of heart disease as weight-for-height measures of obesity. However, they
presented researchers with a myriad of issues such as standardization, cost to administer,
and willingness of participants. Finally, in the 70s, researchers settled on BMI as the
main measure of obesity after a long campaign by Ancel Keys to replace the weight-forheight measures used by the insurance industry with measures of adiposity. BMI was
picked for its mix of predictive accuracy and ease of collection and use. BMI is relatively
easy for researchers to compile from basic height and weight data because it does not
require trained researchers to measure. BMI’s popularity as a research tool also spilled
over into clinical practice. Today, BMI is used in clinical settings to place individuals in
weight categories created by the medical community.
Ancel Keys was a major figure in the research on obesity and heart disease. Keys is
most famous for his advocacy of his diet-heart hypothesis. This hypothesis argued that
excess weight and caloric consumption were not responsible for cardiovascular disease
because the primary contributor to heart disease was consumption of saturated fats. Keys
used the results of the Seven Countries Study, which he led, to argue that dietary
saturated fats are the primary driver of heart disease. Throughout his career, Keys also led
campaigns to undermine the results of public health researchers that found connections
between excess weight and heart disease by questioning the weight-for-height definition
of obesity and the unrepresentative samples used in the initial life insurance studies. Not
to be missed, American sugar manufacturers were major supporters of Keys’ research
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from 1944 through the 1970s because they saw that pinning the blame for excess weight
mortality on unhealthy fats would be more beneficial to them instead of the consensus
idea of excess weight itself contributing to coronary disease.34 Keys’ and his diet-heart
hypothesis are largely responsible for the massive popularity of diets focused on
restricting saturated fat intake, such as the Mediterranean diet. The popularity of the dietheart hypothesis was significantly bolstered in 1977 when the U.S. Senate Committee on
Nutrition and Human Needs used the claims made by Keys to form the recommendations
that ended up being included in the first ever U.S. Dietary Guidelines. These ideas further
engrained themselves into the American psyche, combining with other cultural factors
biased against fat, to create a health ideology of low-fat equating to health. Eventually,
the scientific community largely abandoned the diet-heart hypothesis as further studies
and inspections of previous studies methodology undermined many of the claims made
by Keys.35

The Current Status of Obesity in America
After Keys’ theories faded from prominence, research on obesity, heart disease,
diabetes, and mortality continued to progress. Research from that period has generally
maintained that obesity has a strong relationship with mortality, forming a J-shaped curve
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where mortality is minimized around a BMI of 25. Slightly overweight individuals have
the smallest mortality penalty opposed to underweight and obese individuals.36
Population research has found that the American population is getting more obese
overall, and the obese population is becoming more extremely obese in particular.37
America’s increasing obesity rate has sparked significant academic and governmental
interest in the topic after the mid-century lull that coincided with the height of Keys’ dietheart hypothesis.
Research since the 1980s has increased understanding, but key questions about
obesity remain. The causes of obesity are not well understood. The theory of energy
balance maintains its status as the most popular explanation for changes in weight, but
other theories exist to explain the uneven outcomes observed. Some studies have
produced results that cast doubt on the ability of obese people to lose weight and keep it
off long term. In fact, one study showed that dieting can result in long term weight gain
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for unknown reasons.38 Variations in working hours39, exposure to artificial light40,
proximity to fast food restaurants and physical activity facilities41, and consumption of
sugar-sweetened beverages42 have failed to fully explain these variations in obesity
outcomes in a way that would make the energy balance hypothesis reliably applicable at
the individual level. Many research papers have shown that controlling diet is much more
effective in losing weight than adjusting physical activity, but there is no consensus on
what should constitute that diet. In summary, the scientific community agrees that excess
weight is probably a negative risk factor, but they cannot agree on what causes it or how
to remedy it.
Despite more awareness of the issue, obesity is more prevalent today than it ever
has been throughout American history. In 2020, the American obesity rate surpassed
40%.43 This means that more than 40% of Americans have a BMI greater than 30. For
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context, a person who is 5’10” and weights 209 pounds has a BMI of precisely 30.
Epidemiological studies have shown increases in the prevalence of obesity and the
severity of obesity. Not only is the average American getting larger, but the most
extremely obese individuals are also becoming more obese.44 This is despite decades of
public health focus on obesity. The conditions most related to obesity are also at all-time
highs. In 2020, the CDC reported that 34.2 million Americans suffer from diabetes.
Furthermore, they estimated that 88 million adults in the U.S. have prediabetes.45
Likewise, heart disease is extremely prevalent. Nearly a quarter of all deaths are related
to heart disease; the American Heart Association estimates that half of all Americans
suffer from some form of heart disease.46 The COVID epidemic seems to have
significantly worsened the obesity problem. Recent studies suggest that a significant
portion of Americans gained weight throughout the course of the epidemic, with an
estimate average weight gain of 29 pounds.47
The most recommended treatment for obesity remains diet and exercise.
Consensus in the medical community has shifted in the last decade and a half to firmly
favoring diet as the most important element of weight loss. However, doctors are also a
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common carrier of diet misinformation. The doctors that are most likely to speak to
patients about diet are not dieticians; instead, general practitioners are far more likely to
be the ones recommending weight loss. This can cause problems when the general
practitioners do not stay up to date on the latest consensus on nutrition and can lead to
doctors suggesting unreasonable or even unhealthy diets. Several weight loss medications
are also available. So far, weight loss medications have yet to produce results that could
significantly reduce obesity without significant negative side effects. As a result, current
weight loss medications are not as prescribed as one might assume given the worsening
obesity “epidemic”. The last major form of weight loss treatment is surgery. Various
types of weight loss surgeries basically achieve the same goal of restricting the amount of
food a person can eat by altering their stomach capacity. Nearly a quarter of a million of
these types of surgeries were performed in 2019.48 This has been shown to be a highly
effective method of weight loss for many individuals, but it poses issues as well. First,
surgery is an extremely expensive option. Second, the surgery is risky on two different
fronts. Given the generally poor health of the individuals undergoing this procedure, the
risk of serious complications related to the surgery are significant. Next, the success of
the operation is highly dependent on the behavior of the patient after the procedure is
completed. If patients continue to overeat after the surgery, they can stretch out their
stomach. At best, this can negate the benefits of the surgery; at worst, it can cause the
patient’s stomach to essentially rip, resulting in significant internal injury. Additionally,
these surgeries will typically restrict the patient’s diet for the rest of their lives. In most
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cases, patients cannot consume carbonated beverages after the surgery. Recent research,
studying the effects of weight loss, have found that a very small percentage of people that
lose weight keep it off over a long period of time.49 This points to the conclusion that
while weight loss receives most of the attention in academia and the media, it may be a
much smaller part of controlling the obesity problem than prevention.
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Chapter 3: Forces Pushing Obesity to the Forefront
The Diet and Fitness Industry
The big diet program companies that dominate the industry today began to emerge
from the 1960s to the 1980s. Weight Watchers is one of the oldest companies in the diet
industry. It rose out of the popularity of group weight loss therapy during the 1950s. In
1961, Jean Nidetch began to supplement her diet plan with regular peer support meetings.
Initially, members paid dues to attend peer support meetings at Weight Watchers centers.
From there, Weight Watcher expanded their business; the first Weight Watchers
cookbook sold 1.5 million copies in 1966, and the first diet product range was launched
in 1968, which allowed members to purchase heat-and-eat meals, travel kits, and scales.50
The business expansion to sell diet products directly to consumers is largely responsible
for the financial growth of this industry. In 2019, Weight Watchers had more than 4.6
million members globally, primarily based in the U.S.51 Jenny Craig and Nutrisystem are
also big players in the diet industry. Nutrisystem was founded in 1972 by Harold Katz, a
journeyman with no college education. The business was based around weight loss
clinics where clients paid a setup fee to get started, additional fees for how much weight
they lost, and purchased Nutrisystem labeled food products. By the early 1980s, there
were more that 500 Nutrisystem clinics in the U.S. Today, Nutrisystem has remained
relevant by selling their branded food products at major retail outlets such as Costco,
Walmart, and Walgreen’s.52 Jenny Craig started in the 1960s, initially as a supplement to
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the founder’s gym business. Jenny Craig also relied on storefront business locations to
base their business out of. Their diet program focused on behavior education, proper
nutrition, and exercise. Participants were required to purchase pre-prepared food from
Jenny Craig, manufactured by companies including the Campbell Soup Company.53 In
general, diet companies advertised that people in their programs could lose weight while
still enjoying eating, in a community of likeminded dieters, with the support of
scientifically sound methods of weight loss. In 1988, a Weight Watchers commercial
promised a program that, “made losing weight healthier and 20% faster than before”. In
the commercial, already slim-looking women fly into the air due to the lightness they
have achieved on the Weight Watchers program.54 The fees and required food purchases
meant that participating with the companies was mostly a middle- and upper-class
activity. However, dieting was not limited to these classes. Diet program companies,
mainly through their marketing, established expectations of a diet plan that was easy to
follow, did not require a significant commitment, and produced immediate results.
The prevalence and popularity of diet programs was exceeded by the public
enthusiasm for do-it-yourself diets. The last three decades of the 20th century witnessed
an explosion in fad diets. The first fad diet of note was the cabbage soup diet of the
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1950s, which limited dieters to only eating cabbage soup as a way to restrict calories.55
The first big diet book, The Complete Scarsdale Medical Diet, was published in 1978 and
sold more than 2 million copies. The diet recommended by the book was prone to
creating nutritional deficiencies among dieters and did not generally result in positive
outcomes.56 A niche in the book publishing industry sprung up around these fad diets,
promoting more extreme dieting ideas as the next best way to shed unwanted weight
Magic ingredient diets proliferated through this niche throughout the last two decades of
the 20th century. These diets promoted one type of food as the key to sustainable weight
loss, almost always failing to support their claims with adequate evidence. Most of these
fad diets promised outlandish results and quick fixes to excess weight, but few would be
considered healthy and realistic ways to lose weight by modern standards. Some of the
diets popularized in this process were reasonable diets that helped people lose weight.
The Atkins Diet prioritized healthy fats and protein, while minimizing most carbohydrate
consumption. The South Beach Diet, introduced in the early 2000s, was another low carb
diet like the Atkins Diet; however, the South Beach Diet promoted the consumption of
“good” carbohydrates.57 Most diet experts today would argue that Atkins and the South
Beach diet are at least reasonable methods to lose weight, although criticism is certainly
warranted. Today, the public perception of weight loss has been marred by the collective
memories of failed fad diets. A 2015 survey found that 77 percent of Americans thought
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that diet products are not as healthy as they claim to be and that 61 percent of Americans
believed that most diets were not healthy at all.58 This disbelief in the efficacy of
changing eating behaviors to manage weight can be a major factor discouraging people
from attempting weight loss and a way for food producers to obfuscate the true effects
diet has on weight.
The modern fitness industry as it exists today can be traced back to the 1980s. Large
commercial gyms, such as 24-Hour Fitness and LA Fitness, were founded in the early
80s. Growth in these commercial gyms was fueled by an increased interest among people
to maintain an aesthetic physique and promote physical fitness. Aerobic fitness classes
were popularized by celebrities, such as Jane Fonda and Richard Simmons.59
Recreational jogging also exploded in popularity in the 1970s as a way to promote health
and lose weight. Celebrity runners, such as Steve Prefontaine, helped bolster running’s
popularity.60 Millions of Americans engage in some form of exercise, a number that has
increased substantially since the mid 20th century. The fitness industry has made physical
fitness a visible and important part of American life.
The diet and fitness industries do not possess strong lobbying contingents, but they do
not have much opposition. With the largest diet company lobbying budget, Weight
Watchers spent $120,000 in 2020 on lobbying.61 They also have a strong, natural ally in
the significant dietary supplements lobby. Producers of dietary supplements have
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managed to evade strict federal regulation by lobbying to have their products classified as
food rather than drugs. Increased regulation of diet products- particularly regulation of
their claims of effectiveness- would threaten diet supplement producers by setting a precedent that food products could be regulated in this way. The dietary supplement
lobby spends between $1 million to $3 million annually and currently retains 27
lobbyists.62 The diet industry has not faced substantial threats from government action
and is generally viewed positively in the light of the public health crisis of the “obesity
epidemic”.
These industries have had a far greater impact increasing the salience of obesity as an
issue in the public conscience than they have on directly influencing policy. They made
dieting something that anyone can and should do, without the assistance of a medical
professional. Diet company messaging equated slimness with the ideal body and
promised that anyone could achieve the ideal body in a short time, if they simply
subscribed to their diet program. American vanity would not allow the country to resist
these promises, and consequently the obsession with slimness only increased. Diet and
fitness came to occupy such a prominent position in American culture, policymakers
could no longer ignore the growing issue of obesity when presented with findings that it
was growing rapidly.

The Food Production Industry: Influence and Marketing
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The food industry underwent a significant change in the postwar era. First, the
technology of food greatly advanced in this period. Synthetic processes allowed new and
improved food products to be created; unfortunately, the industry did not consider the
impact on the obesogenic quality of the products. Cheetos, Hot Pockets, and Doritos all
were introduced between the end of the Second World War and President Reagan’s 1984
reelection campaign. For the first time, calorically dense foods were available with
minimal effort required to get them. Previously in history, many delicious high calorie
treats took substantial effort and some skill to make at home; the development of these
new food technologies made these treats accessible in minutes to even the most cooking
inept people. By reducing the labor costs of the treats, Americans started eating more
calorically dense foods more regularly. Increased consumption was the goal of food
producers, so these businesses continued to create similar products, minimizing the effort
required and maximizing the flavor. Second, the industry consolidated considerably,
leaving a small number of large companies to dominate the market. Most identifiable
food markets are dominated by a few oligopolist firms, and large firms dominate key
chokepoints in the manufacturing process.63 Lack of competition has been a factor in the
industry’s reluctance to reformulate products to make them less obesogenic. It also
contributes to the industry’s massive political power, as it is easier to coordinate a smaller
number of interests.
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Food is one of the most heavily marketed products. The beverage and restaurant
industries alone spend $14 billion on advertising each year.64 Food marketing has been
cited by public health officials as one of the most important factors driving the rise in
obesity, but politicians are loathe to touch the issue given the power and veracity of the
industry in defending its marketing rights. Food marketing often glorifies massive
portions, making overeating a selling point and a reason to buy food at one place over
another. Food marketing campaigns have taken on all shapes and sizes. Food has been
commercialized, made to be a status symbol, sexualized, and exalted as making life worth
living. Fifty percent of all advertising aimed at children is for food, and children are
exposed to between three and five fast food ads per day.65 There were significant pushes
to regulate food advertising aimed at children from consumer interest groups throughout
the late 20th century.66 However, they were blocked legislatively by industry and
bureaucratically by the judiciary. Robert Paarlberg, a food scholar affiliated with the
Harvard Kennedy School, said in 2016, "I really don't have a lot of hope for regulating
food ads. They're considered to be commercial protected speech, and the Supreme Court
would have to act to overthrow that."67 Food advertising itself is a cultural behemoth that
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extends beyond its intended purposes and colors how policymakers perceive what is
possible.
The food industry is a large, diverse industry with a powerful presence in the federal
government. Individual markets often have their own industry groups to represent their
interests. For example, the meat industry is represented by the National Pork Producers
Council and the grocery store market is represented by the National Grocers Association.
Each subgroup of the industry, generally maintains their own independent -but
cooperative- influence machine at the state and federal level. As a subgroup of the
industry, restaurants and bars spent nearly $10 million dollars on federal lobbying in
2020 with the largest spenders being the National Restaurant Association, McDonald’s,
Starbucks, and YUM! Brands.68 Food processing and distribution companies spent
another $27 million on lobbying in 2020, employing 286 lobbyists. PepsiCo – the parent
company of the beverage company Pepsi and the snack maker Frito-Lay, among many
others- is the largest spender on lobbyists among this group, spending almost $4 million
in 2020.69 Agribusiness, a key part of the food industry supply chain, regularly spends
more than $100 million annually on lobbying the federal government.70 Health advocates
argue that subsidies for corn have greatly contributed to the rise in obesity, but the force
of the agribusiness lobby all but takes this off the table as a possible policy solution to the
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issue. The industry’s contributions slightly favor Republicans- although most corporate
spending is not partisan, instead going toward outside groups and PACs. While the
various industry subgroups often have competing interests, they are usually united in
their opposition to most obesity-related reforms. Opposition to advertising restrictions is
a major rallying point for the industry. The industry’s lobbying power can be even
stronger at the state and local level, where their money can easily tip the scales of
political debate. The food industry is a rich, powerful influence on American politics
without an equal comparison on the other side of the obesity issue.

The Good Government Public Health Lobby
The American Obesity Association was one of the earliest public groups to focus on
the issue of obesity. It was founded in 1995 to promote public health solutions to what
they were calling the obesity crisis. The organization’s early work was focused on getting
the government and the health insurance industry to treat obesity as any other diseasemaking obesity treatment and prevention covered items under private and public health
insurance plans. Funding for the organization is largely provided by weight loss
companies and high-profile medical professionals that have been on the forefront of
treating obesity as a disease. Notable funders of the group include Weight Watchers,
Jenny Craig, and the pharmaceutical company responsible for producing the weight loss
drug Xenical. The group’s major success came in the summer of 2004 when theyworking alongside the CDC- convinced the Centers for Medicare and Medicaid to start
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covering obesity treatments in their health plans.71 The American Obesity Association
has worked as the effective political arm of people in civil society that have wanted the
government to act against obesity. Overall, their influence is a product of interpersonal
connections in government and a conducive political environment; they are dependent on
the political fortunes of their ideological allies in government.
The Center for Science in the Public Interest (CSPI) was founded in 1971 by Michael
Jacobson and two other scientists from the Center for the Study of Responsive Law. The
CSPI is not a scientific institute, rather it is an advocacy organization that claims to
advocate public policy based on science and consumer interests. The group has its roots
in the consumer rights movement spawned in the wake of Ralph Nader’s Unsafe at Any
Speed: The Built-In Dangers of the American Automobile. Jacobson served as the head of
the CSPI from its founding until 2017. With a doctorate in microbiology from MIT, he
was the individual most responsible for the CSPI’s advocacy, leading campaigns to
reduce sodium levels, reduce saturated fats, and mandate clear, standardized nutrition
labels on all foods. Jacobson described the early days of the CSPI as, “…very antiestablishment, countercultural, really took every opportunity to slam the food industry.”
72

CSPI focuses on nutritional and alcohol policy.73 The organization’s early work did not

exclusively focus on obesity, rather their crusade against the food industry was fueled by
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a general sense that the food industry- like the automobile industry- was threatening the
wellbeing of American consumers by failing to make their products safe for
consumption. Their mission is to promote consumer and public interests. Jacobson and
the CSPI finally broke through after 2008, playing a part in pushing the Obama
administration to implement policies to curb obesity. The CSPI is funded primarily
through subscriptions to its newsletter, Nutrition Action Healthletter. Grants from private
foundations contribute a small part of the foundation’s budget; the CSPI does not accept
donations from political or corporate entities.74 The CSPI is not a significant spender on
Capitol Hill, At the height of a political battle against the food industry during Obama’s
first term, CSPI spent only $70,000 on lobbying for the entire year.75 The power of their
work is derived through their established relationships and their ability to mobilize
grassroots supporters around a particular policy issue.
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Chapter 4: Politicization of Obesity
The “Obesity Epidemic”
William Dietz may be the most important individual responsible for the politicization
of obesity. The term “obesity epidemic” was widely popularized through William Dietz’s
work at the CDC’s Division of Nutrition, Physical Activity, and Obesity. Before his
fifteen-year tenure at the CDC, Dietz worked on obesity as a pediatrician and a medical
researcher. Dietz’s first professional arrangement dealing with obesity was in 1978 when
he was made director of the weight control program at Boston Children’s Hospital. Dietz
worked throughout the 80s and 90s in similar roles, working his way up the rungs of
medical research and practice. Dietz served as a member of the National Task Force on
the Prevention and Treatment of Obesity from 1993 to 1997. Immediately before his
appointment at the CDC, Dietz worked as a nutritional researcher at Tufts University.76
As director of the Division of Nutrition, Physical Activity, and Obesity, Dietz oversaw a
public relations campaign focused at academia and the media to elevate the public’s
concern with obesity as a public health issue.
Dietz was a part of a small group of public health academics that maintained a belief
that obesity was a major detractor from public health. This group of researchers worked
throughout the 80s and 90s to build awareness of the issue in academic and medical
circles. When the “obesity epidemic” broke out to become a well-known danger to
health, these researchers rose to prominence based on their expertise on the topic. Marion
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Nestle worked as a senior nutrition policy advisor in the Department of Health and
Human Services during the 1980s. She was responsible for the establishment of the Food
Studies program at New York University. Nestle also was the author of the book Food
Politics and is an influential writer against the food industry.77 Kelly Brownell is another
major figure of anti-obesity advocacy that emerged from the academic world of the
1980s. Brownell was a formative figure as director of the Rudd Center for Food Policy
and Obesity at Yale University and produced psychological research focusing on the
causes and effects of obesity.78 These and other professionals with similar profiles leaped
into action to support the politicization of obesity as an issue in hopes of promoting
government action on the issue.
The use of the term “epidemic” pushed the medicalization of obesity to another level.
At the time of the coining of the term, “obesity epidemic”, obesity was not considered a
disease by the AMA. The AMA changed its definition of obesity in 2014 to make it a
disease. A push was made from inside the CDC to amplify the dangers of obesity to get
more resources to the issue. In fact, a lot of the public health advocacy against obesity
mirrored efforts undertaken by public health officials fighting against nicotine use.
Predated by the use “epidemic” to describe the public health effects of smoking, the
application of the term to obesity served to shift the framing around the issue.79 Obesity
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became a disease that people suffered from, rather than a risk condition that they created
because of their actions.

Figure 2- Google Ngram showing the overall frequency the term “Obesity Epidemic” appeared
in books. Note the major increase beginning around 1998.

The publication of obesity heat maps and their presentation in PowerPoint slide
shows to academic and media audiences heightened the sense of obesity getting worse
very quickly and that something needed to be done. The obesity heat maps, showed each
state shaded in to represent what proportion of their population was obese, with red being
the highest category. In CDC presentations, slides would first show the state of the map
in 1985, where most of the states were blue, the lowest category. As the slides
progressed, more states would turn red, conveying the urgency of the obesity problem.
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The CDC started releasing these maps in 1998, after William Dietz’s arrival as Director
of the Division of Nutrition, Physical Activity, and Obesity.80 Publication to the CDC
website, gave academic and media sources easy access to this information. This
information was widely distributed by these sources to make Dietz’s point: obesity was
rising and it was a major public health issue. In 2001, the Department of Health and
Human Services released, The Surgeon General’s Call To Action To Prevent and
Decrease Overweight and Obesity. This document outlined the scope of overweight and
obesity among the American population and estimated that obesity cost the U.S. $117
billion in 2000.81 It also employed the CDC obesity heat maps to demonstrate, in
dramatic fashion, the growth of U.S. obesity rates. The report made the most aggressive
recommendations on obesity that the Surgeon General had ever made; mainly, it called
for reducing access to unhealthy foods and large portion sizes. This demand to reduce
consumer options would become a major demand of public health advocates that would
encounter stiff resistance among a portion of the American population. This sequence of
publications, given the context of the last three decades of diet culture and concern for the
health of the nation, created the conditions for the rise of obesity politics as we are
familiar with them.
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Figure 3- The CDC heat maps released by the CDC through the work of William Dietz. This
image is from J. Eric Oliver’s The Politics of Pathology: How Obesity Became an Epidemic
Disease (2006) in Perspectives in Biology and Medicine
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Popular media heeded the CDC’s call for action. The America media landscape was
quickly filled with devastating exposes on the state of the obesity crisis and the
consequences it was having on the nation. In 1996, seven front page New York Times
news items mentioned obesity; in 2002, forty-seven front page New York Times news
items mentioned it.82 Fuel continued to be added to the obesity fire throughout this period
as well. In 2000, the New York Times ran a series called “The Fat Epidemic”, which
included articles such as, “As Children Grow Fatter, Researchers Try to Find Solutions”
and internet links for readers to estimate their own BMIs.83 Morgan Spurlock’s 2004
Oscar-nominated film, Supersize Me, featured Spurlock forcing himself to consume
nothing except McDonald’s food for a month. The documentary showed Spurlock’s
deteriorating physical health throughout the period and reinforced the public health
messaging that poor nutrition was making America sicker and fatter.84 Media portrayals
of obesity contributed to a major shift in public opinion. In July 2003, 56% of
respondents to a Gallup poll said that obesity was either an extremely serious or very
serious issue to society. In 2012, 81 percent of respondents answered that way. The
percentage of people that thought it was an extremely serious issue nearly doubled in that
time period.85 While obesity was generally recognized to be an issue throughout the 20th
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century, the “obesity epidemic” media frenzy turned it into one of the biggest health
problems of the era.
The framing of obesity as a crisis has sunk in so deep that it has led to the
securitization of the issue. At a 2012 TED Talk, Army Lieutenant General Mark Phillip
Hertling, made the argument that obesity is one of America’s major national security
issues. He cited the statistic that 75 percent of people that wanted to enlist in the Army
ere not qualified to do so and obesity was the number one reason people were not
qualified.86 Besides limiting the pool of potential military recruits, military leaders are
also concerned about the economic consequences of obesity. Securitizing obesity has
given advocates of anti-obesity measures another front to push obesity politics to the top
of the political agenda. Not only is obesity a threat to the nation’s health, like terrorists
and hostile foreign states, it jeopardizes national security.
Two frames of obesity grew out of this period. First, the framework of personal
responsibility held that obesity was a consequence of individual decision-making and
primarily a concern of individuals. This was the dominant view for most of the 20th
century.87 This view is also consistent with a belief in the superiority of individual rights
and freedom from governmental influence. Under this view, obesity could be corrected
by assessing economic penalties on obese people for the increased costs they put upon the
health system. With the introduction of obesity as an “epidemic”, the popularity of a
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second view of obesity increased. The second framework held that obesogenic food
environments were responsible for increasing obesity.88 Liberals gravitated to this view
of obesity as it removed the blame for obesity off of obese individuals. By 2003, the
unhealthy food environment framework made up half of all front-page New York Times
coverage of obesity.89 This framework has been the primary way public advocates have
called for addressing obesity. Under this point of view, food companies should be
regulated to protect consumers from unhealthy food environments.

The Obama White House
Obama’s 2008 election swept in a great liberal hope of reform with it. Addressing
obesity was very much wrapped up in that basket of liberal hopes, and this was evident in
Obama’s first term. First, First Lady Michelle Obama made tackling childhood obesity her
project as Nancy Reagan had promoted anti-drug causes. Let’s Move! was launched in
2009, in tandem with an executive order creating an interagency task force focused on
childhood obesity.90 President Obama indicated support for Let’s Move! and that obesity
would be a major part of his domestic agenda.91 The First Lady’s childhood obesity
campaign name, Let’s Move!, suggested a concession to the food industry lobby to begin
with given its emphasis on physical activity, despite scientific research showing that diet
was a far more important determining factor for obesity. The First Lady would make other
88
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indications throughout the administration that the program was willing to be amenable to
industry demands. Going into the 2012 election, Michelle Obama turned from criticizing
food manufacturers- something she had done occasionally in the early years of the
administration to challenge them to meet the guidelines set out by Let’s Move! - to actively
promoting exercise as the key to healthy kids and applauding food companies for meager
product improvements.92 The pattern of Let’s Move!- some progress ultimately stifled by
industry influence- would be echoed across most of President Obama’s approach to
obesity.
Several initiatives to promote healthier foods failed during Obama’s presidency.
Senator Tom Harkin of Iowa, chairman of the Senate Health Committee, was a vocal
proponent of measures to curb obesity and voiced his displeasure with the President, “I'm
upset with the White House…They went wobbly in the knees. When it comes to kids'
health, they shouldn't go wobbly in the knees.”93 Harkin’s disappointment in the White
House stemmed from his perception that it failed to actively support his effort in
Congress to create guidelines for the marketing of unhealthy foods to children. Harkin
and Senator Brownback (R-Kansas) passed a measure in 2009 instructing the Federal
Trade Commission (FTC) to create voluntary nutrition standards for children’s food
marketing. When the FTC produced its guidelines in 2010, there was a massive reaction
from the food industry. Food companies said that the guidelines laid out by the FTC
would include 88 out of 100 of the most popular food products; their fear was that the
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creation of voluntary guidelines may lead to nonvoluntary guidelines later on. The
industry created the Sensible Food Policy Coalition and hired former White House
communications chief, Anita Dunn, to run their lobbying campaign. Lobbyists turned
their attention to the House and Senate heads of the relevant subcommittees that oversaw
the FTC, focusing on Representative Jo Ann Emerson (R-Missouri) and Senator Dick
Durbin (D-Illinois). Representative Emerson, who would end up adding language to an
omnibus spending bill that would prevent the FTC from implementing the guidelines,
stated that she also believed that the guidelines would become mandatory in due time,
citing her experience working for the National Restaurant Association. Emerson’s
political donations from food companies tripled from 2009 to 2011. Obama advisor
Marshal Matz summarized the essence of the administration’s problem in tackling
obesity, “There’s a bipartisan feeling that you can tell someone to eat less fat, consume
more fiber, more fruits and vegetables and less sugar. But if you start naming foods, you
cross the line.”94 Every time the administration appeared that they were about to come
out with strict policies calling out specific food components, the industry worked
cohesively to oppose the effort; the Obama administration did not possess the political
will or capital to effectively overcome these obstacles.
The big policy move that was made during Obama’s presidency was an issuing of
nutritional guidelines for breakfast and lunch programs provided through K-12 public
schools. The USDA was instructed to formulate new, healthier school nutrition rules by
the Healthy, Hunger-Free Kids Act of 2010. This legislation was championed by the First
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Lady as part of her anti-obesity efforts. The Let’s Move website bragged that the
consequent 2012 rule issued by the USDA represented, “… a critical step on the road to
deliver healthier food to our nation’s school children …”.95 This was an opportunity for
the administration to affect the dietary intakes of millions of American children.
Advocates for healthy food in schools pushed hard for several measures. The final rule
fell short of many of these demands.
One of the hopes of the school lunch rule among advocates was that obvious
unhealthy menu items, such as pizza and French fries, would be eliminated by the
standards. A component of the rule required the inclusion of a red or orange vegetable
and stipulated that concentrated products be credited as vegetables based on volume
served. The exclusion of concentrates was to prevent schools from counting tomato paste,
the primary ingredient in pizza sauce, as a vegetable. Minnesota Senator Amy Klobuchar
wrote a letter to the agency asking for the rule to be amended in order to credit
concentrates, “as if single-strength constituted basis.” In the letter, Klobuchar argued that
tomato paste is an important source of dietary fiber, potassium and various vitamins.96
Schwan, the supplier of 70 percent of all frozen pizza sales to schools at the time, was
headquartered in Klobuchar’s home state. She referenced concerned business constituents
in her letter to the agency. In fact, Klobuchar used the exact same language, phrasing, and
order of words as a Schwann official did in testimony before the Senate.97 Language
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added to fiscal year 2012 appropriations bill blocked the USDA from implementing the
proposed rule in full. Pressure from Klobuchar and the food industry resulted in a
carveout being created for tomato paste. Despite the hopes of activists, pizza would still
count as a vegetable under the reformed guidelines.
Ultimately, the school nutrition rule greatly improved school nutrition, and fell short
of the demands of anti-obesity advocates, while still managing to draw the ire of antinanny state activists. Even in a somewhat watered-down version, the rule required
schools to offer fruit daily, offer each vegetable subgroup weekly, offer only whole grain
rich grains, offer weekly meat alternatives, offer only fat-free flavored milk and low-fat
unflavored milk, establish calorie ranges for meals based on age, and reduce saturated
fats, trans fats and sodium.98 The school nutrition rule was a small win for obesity
advocates, but if advances were made, many of them were wiped out under the Trump
administration. Obama’s refusal to directly challenge the food industry lobby, left them
with the political base to continue pursuing their agenda after the school nutrition rule
was put in place. In 2018, the USDA relaxed the sodium limit imposed in the original
rule and allowed low-fat flavored milk again. The deputy director of legislative affairs at
the Center for Science in the Public Interest said that rule changes aimed at promoting
flexibility by allowing students to buy items a la carte proposed in 2020, “would create a
huge loophole in school nutrition guidelines.”99
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Pushed by the Obama administration, the USDA made changes to food labeling in
2016. The changes made by the USDA included: calories and serving sizes being
presented in larger text, reporting the amount of added sugars, easy to measure serving
sizes, and the elimination of calories from fat.100 The addition of the added sugars
component was a critical addition that had been resisted by the food industry and
promoted by activists since the 1990s. The label changes were aimed to have a twopronged effect: steering consumers away from unhealthy foods and incentivizing food
producers to reformulate their products. These label changes were another small win for
public health advocates under the Obama administration, but their results may have
backfired. The limited reforms achieved under Obama have limited political thinking in
obesity politics and solidified the opposing policy frameworks of personal responsibility
and obesogenic food environments.

Soda Taxes, Culture War, and the Future of Obesity Politics
While major nutritional reforms stalled in D.C. during Obama’s tenure, some
energetic state and local governments attempted to tackle the issue on their own.
California passed a bill in 2008 requiring trans fats be phased out of food products sold in
the state by 2011, but it exempted packaged foods. Previously, diet experts had applauded
the use of trans fats- in comparison to saturated fats which were thought to be a cause of
heart disease- until new science emerged showing that trans-fat posed a higher danger for
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cardiac disease, cancer, and obesity.101 Soda taxes were the most popular policy
intervention attempted across the country. The City of Berkeley in California imposed a
tax on soda in 2014 to moderate success in reducing the consumption of sugar-sweetened
beverages. The effort was heavily resisted by beverage manufacturers. The soda tax was
a target for the 2016 Trump campaign. After Philadelphia’s democratic government
passed one of the steepest taxes on sugar-sweetened beverages in the country, Trump
used the opportunity to attack his opponent, “Crooked Hillary Clinton has endorsed
Philly's soda tax, which violates her pledge to not support taxes on the poor and middle
class.”102 This is a stark demonstration of the polarization that occurred around these
issues since the Obama presidency.
Another component contributing to the lack of interest in obesity politics is that the
milquetoast reforms enacted during the Obama administration did not have any empirical
impact on obesity rates. In fact, obesity continued to increase throughout this entire
period for every major population subgroup. In 2008, at the beginning of Obama’s
reforms, the childhood obesity rate was 16.8%. In 2016, it had risen to 18.5%.103 Policy
that does not affect outcomes can have a serious demoralizing effect on a movement that
was supposedly built around scientific principles. It seems some liberals have given up
hope that obesity is an issue that can be affected by public policy. The idea that large
groups of Americans are irredeemable has permeated liberal thinking in the Trump era;
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when this idea is extended to obesity policy, the logical conclusion is that nutritional
policy did not affect obesity outcomes because people do not value health and that future
attempts to remedy the issue are hopeless.
Michael Bloomberg was the most public advocate of imposing government
restrictions on consumers to reduce obesity. As mayor of New York, Bloomberg
advocated several reforms aimed at disincentivizing unhealthy foods. New York was one
of the first places in the country to ban trans-fats from restaurants in the city.104
Bloomberg’s effort to restrict soda sizes was the move that made a major impact on the
national political discourse. His proposal to ban the sale of sodas over sixteen ounces was
intended to reduce obesity by creating healthier food environments.105 After years of
legal battles, a court struck down Bloomberg’s “Big Gulp” ban. At CPAC in 2013,
former vice-presidential candidate, Sarah Palin, mocked Bloomberg’s large soda ban by
drinking a Big Gulp on stage to loud applause, saying, “Bloomberg’s not around; our Big
Gulp is safe.”106 Palin’ mocking of restrictions on large serving sizes represented an early
shift in conservative politics towards intransigent resistance to liberal-type public health
officials saying that government intervention was necessary to deal with the obesity. The
term “culture war” emerged in the mainstream in to describe the polarizing social forces
that were causing the myth of a united American culture to fall apart. The future of
obesity politics is bleak because it has been swallowed by the behemoth of the culture
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wars, which makes it a case of life-or-death for both sides and snuffs out any discourse
on the issue beyond the arguments that have been staked out by either side.
The Trump presidency marked a major blow for the future of obesity politics. Donald
Trump, a man who once posted on Twitter, “I have never seen a thin person drinking Diet
Coke,”107 was reported to drink nearly a dozen Diet Cokes per day as President, even
installing a button at his desk to call for more Diet Coke.108 Another man could not have
better embodied the stubborn defiance aimed at elite liberal entreaties to regulate
consumer choices and make food environments healthier. Trump’s electoral success was
fueled by a huge wave of support among non-college educated voters; they made up 70%
of his voting base- in comparison, they made up around 50% of Democrats’ base.109 The
groups that made up Trump’s electoral coalition suffer disproportionately from
overweight and obesity; however, obesity policy is not anywhere in the list of political
demands of this movement. Besides repealing many of the Obama administration’s
actions on obesity, Trump made clear that dealing with obesity as a public health issue
was not one of his political objectives either. Nominally, efforts were made to fight
obesity during his administration. Ivana Trump, his ex-wife, launched a campaign in
2018 to fight adult obesity. Short of any actual public health outreach, the main plank of
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this effort was to introduce their own low-carb fad diet, the Italiano Diet.110 The Italiano
Diet, developed by Ivana’s friend, required dieters to purchase items which added up to
$1,070 for the first 45 days of the diet.111 Embracing the personal responsibility frame of
obesity, the Trump coalition does not perceive of obesity being an issue for serious
government intervention.
Trump’s liberal critics often lampooned his large stature. In 2018, Trump agreed to
begin a diet and exercise regime in order to lose ten to fifteen pounds. CNN even
reported that, “Vegetables have begun appearing on his plate, though it’s not clear how
much of them he is eating.”112 Like many Americans, nearly a year after committing to
his new diet, the president had not only failed to lose any weight, but he had also gained
four pounds.113 All of this puts aside widespread rumors that Trump’s weight was far
underreported and that he was closer to 300 pounds. Trump’s weight shows a rejection of
the dominant media narratives of obesity. Trump was the fattest president since President
Taft, yet his weight was rarely an issue outside of some liberal circles. His weight was
not a concern of the Republican base at all. This signifies that many Americans have
moved beyond the beginning of the century national panic about obesity.
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For obesity politics to continue to be a live political item, the frameworks around it
must be disrupted. The personal responsibility framework precludes all policy options
besides saddling obese individuals with the indirect economic consequences of their
weight. This is untenable policy for several reasons. First, economic estimates of the
costs of obesity are extremely variable and it is difficult to apply group level data to
individuals in an equitable manner. Second, these kinds of policies are generally
unpopular among voters.114 The obesogenic food environment framework is unviable for
reasons previously laid out. Its political momentum stalled due to growing concerns
about other issues and the failure of policies based in this framework to get results when
they were implemented. Also, there is a growing body of evidence showing that the most
basic interpretation of this framework- the idea that food deserts and fast-food availability
have a significant impact on obesity- is not true. A high-quality study conducted in
Sweden found no relationship between weight and proximity to fast-food restaurants.115
The COVID epidemic may have opened a new political window to act on the obesity
issue. Obesity is a major complicating factor for COVID patients and has been a major
contributor to many COVID deaths.116 Experts estimate that two-thirds of COVID
hospitalizations in the United States were related to obesity or one of its related
conditions. Still, this issue is notably absent from conversations about how to respond to
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the COVID epidemic.117 Additionally, according to early research, Americans have
gained a significant amount of weight during the pandemic lockdown.118 With the public
health impact of obesity so clear and stark in the public’s mind, there may be some
opportunity to recenter obesity politics. The combination of these factors may make the
prevalence and the impact of obesity unavoidable and break the present political
framework on this issue. However, in this same vein, COVID has clearly not created any
other new political dynamics, rather, it has exasperated the nation’s pre-existing political
divides. COVID has intensified cultural divides between liberals and conservativesroughly the same line dividing the two guiding frames of obesity.
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Chapter 5: Conclusion
The late conservative media figure, Andrew Breitbart, popularized the saying that,
“politics is downstream of culture”. Obesity politics are a classic example of this saying.
The all-consuming cultural focus on obesity created a shared understanding that excess
weight was undesirable and had a negative impact on health. The media blitz on obesity,
orchestrated by public health officials and well-meaning liberals, further hammered these
ideas into the American political conscience. Weight loss company advertising blankets
the American media landscape, upholding the ideal of a healthy, slim body, and often
promoting unscientific expectations related to weight loss.119 Cultural forces pushed
obesity to the front of the American mind, until it could not be ignored politically any
longer. The cultural and economic histories of obesity led to it being politicized in a
major fashion at the turn of the 21st century.
Ultimately, obesity politics in the 21st century is a product of the history that led up to
it. Medicine’s shift from acute to chronic diseases made obesity a new target of public
health. The discovery of obesity’s relationship to negative long term health outcomes put
the target on its back. Fueling this even further, diabetes and other complications related
to obesity have reaped a substantial human and economic toll on Americans in the last 5
decades. For good reason, public health has tried to address obesity. There would be
substantial gain if obesity was significantly reduced. In the pursuit of trying to get obesity
addressed as a serious issue, public health pushed harder to emphasize the importance of
the issue. However, this resulted in exaggeration, sensationalism, and – worst of all-
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politicization. In the end, the politicization of obesity is the thing that has resulted in the
current malaise on the issue. If reform efforts under Obama had been more successful and
permanent, then the course of obesity politics may have been significantly different.
However, these events did not come to pass, and obesity remains a growing, urgent
problem with no clear solution on the horizon.
The politicization of obesity introduced a new dynamic to the issue. An additional
framing of obesity, the obesogenic food environment frame, came into conflict with the
personal responsibility frame. Under the personal responsibility lens, there is little
incentive for government intervention because individuals are not only responsible for
their own health, but they are also free to make any choice that affects their health. In this
view, it is improper for the government to impinge on this freedom. In trying to get
policymakers to act on obesity, liberals embraced the obesogenic food environment
framework to show that government intervention could have a significant impact on the
issue. This conflict led to the significant political movement to address the issue during
the Obama administration, but it did not initiate a substantial shift in the obesity policy
regime.
The issue at the heart of the debate over obesity is the same as the debate over masks
and other COVID restrictions. It is the relative importance of individual freedom and
collective good. Just as COVID anti-maskers feel that their rights are being impinged,
some people feel that almost any restriction on what they can eat is an affront to their
freedom. The debates around COVID have brought this conflict about individual rights
and collective good to the front of the public conscience, and it is clear that a large part of
the population comes down squarely on the side of individual rights, regardless of the
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potential costs of this freedom. The debate around COVID has introduced another
important element to this debate. The response to the COVID epidemic has created
distrust in the public health profession among the public. It appears this dynamic may be
slipping into the obesity discussion. Some elements of the Health at Every Size
movement deny any negative health effects related to obesity. This denialist component
of the COVID dialogue could sabotage the movement to tackle obesity just as severely. It
seems that the COVID epidemic has forced many people to pay serious attention to
public health, and many of them have decided that they cannot trust what public health
officials say. This does not bode well for the future of obesity policy reform.
Obesity politics have largely fallen to the wayside in the post-Trump era, aside for
their part in the widening cultural divide between the right and left. Liberals are willing to
weaponize the obesity of their political opponents to make their rhetoric more stinging.
When liberals have attempted to address the issue of obesity, they have been met with
criticisms of paternalism. Conservatives decry liberal worries about the issue at all;
instead, focusing their energy fighting what they perceive to be the intolerable expansion
of a liberal nanny state that hates conservative values. In this environment, it is nearly
impossible for reasonable, nuanced discussion about obesity to occur. Government
action can occur within the executive branch, but that does not allow for the kinds of
sweeping reform that public health officials say could actually impact obesity. There
needs to be a substantial shift in the framework of American politics for obesity to escape
this trap. Obesity is a serious public health issue, but it is not an epidemic. Narratives
around obesity are not advancing the cause of addressing the issue. These narratives need
to be disrupted for real change to occur. Obesity politics may emerge as a significant
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issue after the dominant political frameworks of the present pass away, but it will have a
different form, uniquely shaped by this political epoch.
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